
Universal Design Specialists Announces
Introduction of New Subway Tile Walk in
Handicap Showers

HANDICAP SHOWERS

Universal Design Specialists is excited to announce that
they are now offering the latest designs of subway tile
handicap shower stalls from Best Bath Systems.

SONOMA, CA, USA, May 11, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Universal Design Specialists is excited to announce that
they are now offering the newest designs of handicap
shower stalls from Best Bath Systems of Boise Idaho, one
of largest manufacturers of quality US made barrier free
showers in the country.

These latest additions of handicap showers to the already
large offering currently available on their website at:
www.universaldesignspecialists.com, include the sharp
looking subway tile pattern on the fiberglass gelcoat walls of
the shower surround. The new models are also offered with
the option to color accent each tile of choice or to choose
from 253 possible color choices for the entire handicap walk
in shower. They are available in a 60x32 and 60x36 size and the walls are compatible with any of the
current 60x32 or 60x36 Best Bath shower pans. Traditional curbed shower pans in these two sizes
which were not previously available in any of their walk in showers for seniors have also been added
to the complete offering. The subway tile pattern has square corners where the side wall meets the
back wall resulting in a more realistic tile appearance on gelcoat walls:
http://www.universaldesignspecialists.com/showers/. They are available to ship in only 3 business
days with custom color accenting adding only 1-2 days to manufacturing time. Shipping time varies
from 1-5 business days based on what part of the country it is shipping to.

All these walk in handicap showers are curb-free for easy roll in access and also include plywood
backing on the walls, effectively eliminating the need to place solid backing in the walls before
installation for added accessories. This forward thinking design allows for installation of grab bars,
shower seats, faucets and other accessories where desired without the need for prior planning if
adding a handicapped shower at a later date.

Every walk in shower offered always includes Free Shipping with lift gate service to commercial or
residential locations in 48 States. In addition all handicapped shower enclosures include an industry
leading 30 year warranty.

To see the variety of all the barrier free handicap walk in showers available please visit
http://www.universaldesignspecialists.com/walk-in-showers/ or call (800) 481-1808 for more
information and technical assistance.
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